Message from Mr Truby
What a short half term! After the very long Easter holiday, this half term has been incredibly short
however it has been an extremely busy time in school. This week, we were visited by Alan Dewhurst in
his role as Diocesan schools officer to evaluate the Catholic Life of the school and Religious
Education. The visit went very well and the feedback we received was both positive and encouraging. In
particular, Mr Dewhurst commented on the significant improvements since his previous visit to the
school and feels that St Wilfrid’s is moving in the right direction.

Thank you for your continued support and encouragement. I wish you a wonderful half term break and I
hope that this beautiful weather continues.

Mrs Connolly

Classes for 2017-2018

After 19 years at St Wilfrid’s, Mrs
Connolly has decided to pursue
other interests and therefore her
post at St Wilfrid’s will come to
an end at the end of this
summer term.

We have now assigned the children to classes for 2017-2018 and did
intend to send them out this week however, due to unforeseen
staffing changes, we now need to secure another teacher before
finalising this.

I am sure that you will join us in
thanking Mrs Connolly for the
contribution that she has made
to the school and congratulate
her for the many years of
service.

During the final half term, we are working on a smooth transition for
all children. Based on feedback from previous years, this year we
want to ensure that teachers and support staff spend time handing
over to the new teacher, passing on key information and getting to
know the children.

We wish her the very best for
the future.

The class lists will therefore need to be sent out after half term.

The children will be spending time with the new teacher before the
end of term.

Move More School Yard Challenge
St Wilfrid’s is one of 20 schools across the city to be selected for the challenge. The aim is to encourage
children to become more active.
Children from Y1 to Y6 will be provided with their own special wristbands which, when pressed against
sensors, monitor their movement around the playground and in the school building.
This exciting challenge will motivate all children to move and become more active. Evidence suggests
that, when active in school time, children are better engaged and
find it easier to concentrate.
All of the wristbands and other technology will arrive in school
straight after half term. We will spend the first week getting used
to the bands before starting the three week challenge.
Further details to follow.

10

day

Active Travel

challenge

Our school will be taking part in South Yorkshire Safer Roads Partnership’s 10 day Active Travel Challenge
starting on Monday 5th June and finishing on Friday 16th June 2017.
The challenge is for pupils & their families to choose an active way of getting to school over the 10 day
period. There are prizes for everybody who completes the challenge, as well as class and whole school
prizes!
We need everyone to take part and make an effort to travel to school in an active way during the challenge. The challenge is also open to school staff and we will be making every effort to take part.
Walking, cycling, skating, scooting and park & stride are all active ways of travelling and we hope by taking part in the challenge it will:
Improve health & wellbeing of our pupils & their families
Encourage pupils and families to be more active
Reduce congestion and parking problems around our school
Promote active travel for the journey to school and for families to continue to do this after the
challenge!
During the challenge each classroom will have a wall chart on which pupils who have travelled actively
will record their journey by adding a special sticker to the chart. Those pupils with 10 stickers on the chart
at the end of the 10 day challenge will be awarded a prize.
Please be aware if you live a long way from school and need to drive you can still take part by parking
away from school (at least a 5 minute walk) and walking the last part of your journey, this is called Park &
Stride.
Our school could also win some fantastic prizes like scooter storage or even a visit from a theatre company. We are competing against schools from across South Yorkshire so we really do need your help. Please
do your best to be active on your journey to school and help us complete the challenge.

Golden Broom

Inclusion Coffee Afternoon

This weeks Golden Broom
has been awarded to Y5
Class. Well done!

Thursday’s Inclusion Coffee Afternoon was a
great success. Thank you to everyone who
attended.

Who will it be next time?

Keep a look out for details of the next one!

Prayer of the Week
Dear Jesus
Pray for the victims of the Manchester bombing and the families of those who have lost their loved ones.
We pray that the Holy Spirit will come down and spread love.
Amen
Esther

Y5

Please Sponsor Mr Conway
On the last day of term, after school Mr Conway is going to
cycle to London raising vital money for CAFOD.
Although he hasn't quite told Mrs Conway yet, Mr Truby
approves. Please send any sponsor money, or possible
routes that avoid the M1, into school as soon as possible.
Every little helps so it would be great to hear from you.
Thank you for your support for a worthy cause.
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